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SOFTSHELL CRAWFISH PRODUCTION 

While crawfish are loved all over Louisiana and softshell crabs 
a~'? a delicacy all over the United States, 80ftshell crawfish are 
jwt beginning to appear in the marketplace. 

Dr. Dudley Culley of th:, LSU Fisheries Department, with the 
aup~>ort Of Louisiana sea Grant, haa bee" working on how to produce 
eoftshell crawfish for over? a year. 

Much of his research hae looked promising and the results are 
now available in a new publication entitled "Producing Soft Crawfish: 
A Status Report". The .booklet has a c"1or guide to identifying molt- 
ing stages of crawfish and plans for building a shedding eyetern. 

The booklet Costa $3 and can be ordered from the Center for 
Wetland Resources, LSU, Baton Rouge, LA 70803. 

1984-85 LOUISIANA FUR HARVEST 

The preliminaq fur industry harvest figures for 198ri-85 have 
bee" recently released by the Fur and Refuge Division of the Louisiana 
Department of Wildlife and Fisheries. These are not final figures 
but do give a good indication of harvest 8"ceSS for laatyear'a fur 
trapping season. 



No. of Pelts 
Acvroximate ~vice 

NUTRIA Eastern 
NUTRIA &ester"; l,i;%;;;& 

to Trapper 
5, 19 ---z-S' 

Value 
3.50 52,958,966s50 
5.00 1,825,905.00 

s 0 71.50 , , 

MUSKRAT (Eastern) 94,236 
MUSKRAT (Western) 

---is% 

1.60 
2.30 

RACCOON (Upland) 115,570 
RACCOON (Coastal) 

--a% 

MINK 
OPOSSUM 
OTTER 
SKUNK 
RED POX 
GRAY POX 
BOBCAT 
BEAVER 
COYOTE 
TOTAL 

No. of Pounds 

NUTRIA MEAT 430,000 
RACCOON MEAT 743,789 
oPPlNM&AT 1 ,;i;,ge$ 

> 3 

TOTAL PELTS AND MEAT. . . . 

RECORD BOOKS 6 TAX GUIDRS 

11.50 
5.10 

$1,329,05;W& 
392,93 

%1,721,989.60 

11.80 I 407,064.60 
.60 9,325.80 

12.00 68,724.OO 
.60 3.60 

19.00 15,257.OO 
18.00 26,766.OO 
44.00 61.468.00 

3.00~ 1,125.OO 
5.00 

.04 s 17,200.OO 

.50 371,894.50 

.25 

. . . . . . . . . $7,880,291.05 

I have just received a supply of both the commercial flehermen'e 
and trapper'8 record books and the commercial fishermen's tax euidea. 
The record book8 are a revised version of the same popUlaP ,booklet. 
that we have supplied to~com&e?dial 'fishermen for eeveral yeare to keep 
a record of their expensee. 

are very 
The tax guide may be useful in filing 1985 income taxes. They 

complete and include chaptera on the following subjects: 

1) 
2) 

:; 

2; 

;I; 
9) 
10) 
11) 

Filing Requirements and Return Porme 
Importance of Good Records 
Employment Taxes 
Detelloining Your Income 

Business Brpennes 
Self-Employment Tar 
Loasea from operating a Bueinesa 
Bueineoa Aasete 
Depreciation 
Oaina and Loe8ee 
Casualty and Theft Loeeee 
Reporting Caine and Losses 
1nveetment crepit 
Other Tax Saving Coneideratione 
If Your Return ie Examined 
Sample Record System and Tax Por'me 

MANDATORY SEAFOOD PLANT INSPECTION 

For the last two years, the U.S. Congress has considered legis- 
lation requiring mandatory federal inspection of seafood plants. 
This year, the National Piaheries Institute hae agreed to draft legie- 
lation for mandatory seafood plant inspection by the Department Of 
Agriculture. 



If legislation is passed similar to the USDA red meat inspection 
program. a federal innpector will have to be present at the plant 
5% 511 time8 when seafood iu processed. Also, the seafood plant 
Will have to provide office space for the inspector and pay for much 
of the Coat of production. 

When mandatory innpection became law for the red meat industry, 
m5"y em511 slaughter houses went out of business. some "bser"ers 
fell that a similar inspection program would have the same effect 
on amall seafood proceseing plant& 

SEAFOOD SURVEYS 

A new report comparing four surveys on seafood consumption since 
1969 has been released by Dr. Teh Hu, Professor Of F.c"n"micH at Pen" 
state univerflity. Some of hiA findings are very interesting. 

White people ax-e eating more seafood, especially Cinfiah than e"er 
before 
Canned fish c""8umptio"'~ share of the market is declining 
People in the mountain areas of the U.S. are eating much more See- 
food than before, probably because of improved shipping 
50% of all shellfish and 302 of the finflsh eaten are eaten in 
restaurante 
The more money a person makee, the more he is likely to eat his 
seafood in restaurants rather than at home 
C0nSumpt.S"" Of afresh seafood la as high a8 froze" SeefOOd 
City people eat more Shellfish in restaurants than COUntry PeOPle 
and leaa firrfisn :in restaurants than country people 
Much of the underutilized species soch as awordfiab, dolphin and 
squid are eaten in Ilestau*ants. Such wpeciee are eaten more by 
white people with middle and top incomes who live in Cities "I' 
the New England or Pacific area. 
Sablefish, shark, tilefish and eel 3se eaten more at home than i" 
FestauPante. These seafood8 are eaten more by lower-middle income 
people who live in the Pacific area. Blacks consumed more shark 
than whites. 

source: "Going to Market" National Fisheries Institute, Nov. 1985. 

***"~***************"****"****~***~**.***********~****************"*** 

THE GUMBO POT 

Ceviche 

This is a dish which may be a little exotic for the average 
American. It is widely prepared in the Cari.bbea" and does not "8e 
heat, but rather acid to cook the fish. The first time I tried it 
"as on a snapper-grouper longline boat out of Tarp"" Springs, Florida. 
I "se grouper which 1s the traditional fish for ceviche but any lean 
white-fleshed fish will do. It is an excellent dish for light summer- 
time eating and with its holiday colors, ia a good Christmas appetizer. 

2 lbs. grouper filets I cup "live Oil 
3 large tomatoes 1 TbS". "rega"" leaves 
2 bell peppers 1 Tbsp. salt 
A shallots I tsp. black pepper 
15 lemons 

Cut the fish, tomatoes and bell peppers into bite-size pieces 
and place in a glass 'or stainlese steel bowl. Dice shallots and 
add to bowl, Add "live oil and seasonlnga. Juice the lemons and 
add to the mixture. Mix well. If you don't have enough liquid to COY- 
er the mixture, add m"~e lemon juice. Set aside in refrigerator 
for at least 6 hours. or better yet, 12 hoor8 before serving. M5Y 
be served with or without c~rackers. 
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